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William T. Hornaday Conservation Project Proposal
Area Description and Issues

Describe how the idea for this project came about.

Describe the area where you are going to do this project.

Describe the various issues with the area where you are going to do this project. (Be sure to include issues in 
addition to those that your project is designed to address.)

What is the conservation issue that this project is designed to address?

What are the concerns for this area (based on information from the owners or managers of the area and from the 
groups that use the area)?

List any opportunities for improving the use or function of the area beyond addressing the conservation issue 
listed above.

I contacted Mr. Underwood with Roanoke City Parks and Recreation Department inquiring about an Eagle Scout Project that 
would also be conservation focused project. After speaking with him at a meeting I arranged he informed me of flooding and 
storm water damage to a garden next to the discovery center at Mill Mountain Park in Roanoke VA. They were interested in 
possibly rebuilding the garden but in a way in order to manage storm water, repair existing erosion to garden and butterfly 
garden next to it, and prevent additional erosion and flooding from occurring. I researched rain gardens ( also known as a 
bioswale garden). I did research online and with an landscape architect and presented my ideas to Mr. Underwood. 

The rain garden will be located in Mill Mountain park next to the discovery center located inside the park. Mill Mountain Park 
is located off the Blue Ridge Parkway in Roanoke VA. 

The garden was in need of a complete remodel. The soil was very hard, mostly clay and rock. This was causing erosion and 
improper drainage. Plants that were originally planted in garden when it was designed 9 years ago have died. There trash, 
and other debris in garden. Due to the improper drainage and storm water runoff erosion was occurring where the rain garden 
was to be built. Water run off was flooding across the walkway washing gravel other debris into the barriers around nearby 
butterfly garden causing additional erosion and damage to butterfly garden as well. Parts of the walkway were in disrepair 
hard to access garden for educational purposes and enjoyment by the community and also discovery center.

This project focuses on storm water management and erosion control. Designing and building the rain garden will be a  soil 
and water conservation project.

The flooding of storm water is currently destroying the garden and it cannot serve the purpose it was build for. The butterfly 
garden will also be completely destroyed over time if the storm water is not managed in a better way. They have wanted to be 
able to make changes to the garden in order to manage the water and soil erosion  and have not have the resources to be 
able to see the changes happen. 

Included in my overall plan, I want to rebuild the existing walkway for better accessibility to the garden. I have also included a 
plan to restore and existing sign next to the flag pole that contains information pertaining to the dedication of the American 
Flag posted on the flagpole. The American Flag is in disrepair and in need of retirement so I have planned to replace it and 
see the existing American Flag is properly retired. I also will add an informational plaque to the rain garden upon completion 
to educate people about a rain garden and what a rain garden does and the benefits of a rain garden. I will also remove the 
existing fencing that is rotting and falling down and needed to be replaced. The fencing wooden fencing and the Roanoke City 
Parks and Recreation Department will replace with new wooden fencing after the rain garden is built. The walkway 
improvements will allow better accessibility for discovery center staff and patrons to the garden for education purposes in all 
seasons. The other improvements will improve the overall beauty of the outdoor space. My intention for the informational 
plaque will be to educate and encourage others to find areas in need of storm water management and erosion control that 
would be suitable for a rain garden to be build because the environmental benefits are extraordinary.   
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Current Condition or Situation

Describe the existing condition of the area.

Describe what you believe to be happening to the area. (How has the area changed over time and/or how is it 
expected to change if nothing is done?)

What inventories/surveys have been done for the area?

When were these inventories/surveys done?

Do these inventories/surveys pertain to the conservation issue that you are trying to address in this area?

Do these inventories/surveys show a trend over time in relationship to the conservation issue you are trying to address?

Summarize information about this area and/or the conservation issue that you have found in existing literature or 
on the Internet.

The garden was in need of a complete remodel. The soil was very hard and mostly clay and rock. This was causing erosion 
and improper drainage. Many plants that were originally planted in garden when it was designed 9 years ago have since died, 
became overgrown and in need of maintenance. The fencing along walkway was in complete disrepair , the wood was rotting ; 
falling apart and also falling down along walkway. There was many leaves, trash, and other debris on ground and in garden 
that needed to be removed. The walkway needed rebuilding.  Storm water runoff was causing erosion and flooding in garden 
the nearby butterfly garden.

When it rains the water from the nearby hard surface (ie: parking area) runs off from the hard surface through the garden to 
go down the hill. This is the natural flow of the water, this is causing flooding through the area where the garden will be built 
into a rain garden. The water also will flood and erode the walkway and the butterfly garden on the other side of walkway. 
Debris and gravels wash into the butterfly garden. If it is heavy rain lots of water will wash through the entire garden including 
walkway and go down the bank on the other side. If nothing is done to manage the water,it will eventually destroy the entire 
garden and cause additional erosion and possibly even begin to create flooding as far as to a nearby roadway. 

A list of the original plants planted in the garden was provided to me by the discovery center. A soil percolation test was done 
by me along with adult assistance to see how well the current soil drains. A survey for underground lines (electric,water,gas) 
was performed and marked prior to any digging. 

The plant list was from the original garden was from 2006 when garden was built. The survey of lines was done 6/2/2015, on 
6/4/15  I  went to garden and spray painted and flagged lines and took pictures to have additional documentation in case of 
rain or other damage to flags.

The plants do pertain and all plants currently planted in the garden are Virginia native species, the plants that are intended for 
a rain garden will also be only Virginia native species of plants,trees, or grasses. The survey of underground lines was 
needed in order to prevent any injury during the digging of the trench and installation of underground pipe. 

Unfortunately they do not, due to the plant list has not been kept up to date as to what plants have been removed and added. 

What is a rain garden? A rain garden is a shallow depression that is planted with deep rooted native plants and grasses. A 
rain garden will receive water runoff from hard surfaces (such as parking lot) and slow down the rush of water from those hard 
surfaces. It will hold the water for a short period of time and allow it to naturally infiltrate into the ground. What are the benefits 
of a rain garden? The rain garden will filter runoff pollution and recharge local groundwater, while preventing erosion and 
flooding. The rain garden will also help to improve water quality and protect local rivers and streams, The rain garden will 
additionally serve as a habitat for birds and butterflies and make the landscaping more beautiful and conserve landscaping 
resources. 
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What information do you not have that you should learn before making changes to the environment?

How do you or the land manager plan to obtain the missing information? (If you do conduct an inventory as part 
of your project, be sure to conduct it to the correct scientific standards so others may use the information you 
collect in the future.)

Project Alternatives

Make a list that briefly describes several alternative ways a project could be done to address the conservation 
issue. For each alternative, give a short list of pros and cons and an estimate of the resources it would take if you 
were to do it. Include on the list the practical obstacles to each alternative, such as resources needed, training, 
public opinions, and position of management. One of your alternatives can be to do nothing. (You should discuss 
this list of alternatives with the land manager and your advisors, and together, select one that will become 
your project.)

I will need to do more research on how to locate the needed plants. I know what types of plants are suitable and have a list of 
what I would like to locate to plant in the rain garden. I have been told that native species can be more difficult to locate. 

I need to meet again with the landscape architect and do additional research online.  

1. To do nothing    
Pros: it would not cost any money 
Cons: The garden will eventually be destroyed, no solution to erosion or storm water management 
Resources needed: none 
 
2. Single underground drain going down the hill under garden towards roadway. 
Pros: would partially manage storm water 
Cons: It would only partially manage storm water in the garden but while creating more of a risk of roadway flooding and not 
filtering the water to reduce pollution.  Would require electrical lines to be moved by electric company. Would require a large 
portion in the center of the garden to be dug up and replanted and under construction for quite some time. Would still create 
significant risk of flooding and erosion in garden. Cost would be extremely hard to estimate and would take many resources and 
construction equipment. 
Resources estimate: $5000 or more  
 
3. Build a rain garden  - dig trench along parking area 63'3" and place underground pipe, layer with material, mulch replant 
garden with Virginia native species and do other necessary garden updates/repairs. 
Pros: Very affordable  
Limited cost to Roanoke City Parks & Recreation 
Restore use and accessibility of garden for enjoyment and educational purposes  
Storm water management and erosion control for long term results  
restore and create habitat for butterflies and birds 
prevent further damage to butterfly garden 
provide youth a learning experience while doing conservation service project in the community  
Cons: Will take extensive planning & preparation 
Resources Estimate $1000 total cost  
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Proposed Project Description and Benefits

Describe the selected project alternative and the benefits it is expected to generate.

Clearly define how this project relates to the larger landscape or environment. Be sure to include any relationship 
this project has to any other project that you or others have or will carry out.

Tell how your project will address the conservation issue identified above.

Attach sketches or “before” photographs if these will help others visualize the project.

When do you plan to begin your project?

When do you think your project will be completed?

Build a Rain Garden : The rain garden being built will eliminate flooding in the current garden. It will manage the storm water 
successfully while making the garden more accessible and a better habitat for birds and butterflies. It will educate people in 
the community about what a rain garden is and what the benefits of a rain garden are. the project will also provide needed 
restoration and repairs to fencing and existing butterfly garden. 

The trench with underground pipe and layered materials placed in it, bio mix soils and mulch; along with Virginia native specie 
plants and grasses will create and entire new garden in existing failing garden space. This will prevent flooding storm water to 
rush through garden, instead it will take this water and filter it reducing erosion in the garden while maintaining good healthy 
soil for deep rooted Virginia native species to live providing habitats for birds and butterflies. It will restore the garden to its 
fullest potential for wildlife and the environment for the community. It will also provide educational benefits of teaching about 
rain gardens, better access to an existing FBI Box and education about wildlife habitats and benefits of native plants. 

It will eliminate flooding and provide storm water management and soil conservation while preventing erosion in garden and 
nearby butterfly garden. Provide habitat for birds and butterflies. Reduce water pollution. Provide educational benefits about 
storm water management, rain gardens and wildlife habitats. 

The planning will begin Summer of 2015 and construction in early Fall 2015. 

The project will be completed by 12/31/2015. 
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Providing Leadership

What will your role be, and how will you provide leadership?

How do you plan to reach out to the community and groups outside Scouting?

People

Approximately how many people will be needed to help on your project?
Where will you recruit them (unit members, friends, neighbors, family, outside groups, community members, 
others)? Explain.

Materials
(Materials are things that become part of the finished project, such as lumber, nails, and paint.)

What types of materials, if any, will you need? You do not yet need a detailed list of exact quantities, but you must 
show you have a reasonable idea of what is required. For example, for lumber, include basic dimensions such as 
2" x 4" or 4" x 4".

I will be participating in every step of the project, some steps I will be serving as supervisor only and others I will be supervising and 
working along side my volunteers. I believe as a leader it is important to never ask someone to do something your not willing to do. 
I will provide my detailed plan of the project to all volunteers so that any questions they may have will be answered and make sure 
to take a lot of time in preparation to ensure all materials and supplies will be available when needed to manage time more wisely. I 
will encourage Scouts in my Troop in participate. 

I will be coordinating with the Discovery Center during different stages of the Rain Garden for information and questions as needed. 
I will be speaking to Salem Rotary Club regarding my project benefits and fundraising efforts. 
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I will ask all Scouts and other Adult Leaders in my Troop to participate. I will ask both my parents, and both my grandparents to 
participate. I will also ask other Scouters who I know in my community to help. 

6"size of 63'3" Length perforated pipe & drain sleeve filter to wrap pipe in   
3 1/2 - ton NO. 57-1" gravel  
60 - Bearded Foxglove Plants 
3 -  Cardinal Flower Plants  
2 - Winterberry Holly trees  
1- Northwinds Switchgrass 
1 - Ruby Ribbons Switchgrass 
10 - Great Blue Lobelia  
8 - Path Rush  
1 -10pk 6' Lattice Boards  
5 yards house mix mulch  
1 ton erosion control stone 
46 - 1 1/2" wire nails  
23 -  1"X2"X12" Grade Stake  
1 - 6'  4"X4" Wooden Post  
1 - 10X3" stainless steel wood screw  
1 - quart gray latex paint  
1 - ton bio mix soil 
1 - 8X3" stainless steel wood screw 
2- 1/4" stainless steel washer  
1 can rustoleum spray paint clear coat  
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Supplies

Supplies are things you use up, such as food and refreshments, gasoline, masking tape, tarps, safety supplies, 
and garbage bags. What kinds of supplies, if any, will you need? You do not yet need a detailed list or exact 
quantities, but you must show you have a reasonable idea of what is required.

Tools

What tools or equipment, if any, will you need? Include tools, and also equipment, that will be borrowed,  
rented, or purchased. You do not need a detailed list yet, but you must show you have a reasonable idea of what 
is required.

10 garbage bags 
5 gallons or less of gasoline mix for tiller equipment 
gasoline for pickup trucks for hauling supplies,materials,me to project 
diesel fuel for dump truck to haul gravel,stones,other supplies,tools 
food and drinks for volunteers

6 - shovels  
1 - roto tiller equipment 
2 - spade shovels 
3 - gravel rakes 
3- leaf rakes  
2 - pick ax 
1 - dump truck 
2 - pickup trucks  
1 - wheel barrow  
2 - tampering bars 
1 - post hole digger 
1- power drill 
1- circular saw 
1 - chainsaw 
1- pocket knife  
1 - hammer  
1 - circular saw 
1- paint brush 
1 - wood burning tool  
4 - safety cones 
12 - work gloves 
1 - eye protection  
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Other Needs

What other kinds of expenses do you think you might incur? Include items that don’t fit the above categories, for 
example, parking, postage, or services, such as printing or pouring concrete.

Permits and Permissions

Will permissions or permits (such as individual or group volunteer agreements, building or electrical permits, 
dig permits, event permits, permission to access or cross property, permission to use equipment, wilderness or 
backcountry permits, etc.) be required for your project? And if so, who will obtain them? How long will it take to 
obtain them? Note that the benefiting organization should obtain and pay for permits if there is an associated fee.

1 - informational plaque - to be paid for by Roanoke City Parks and Recreation projected cost $84.62 
1 - American Flag $32.00 
1 - Flag Pole Sign restoration cost $200.00 

The only permission I need is from Roanoke City Parks & Recreation department since it is a private city owned park and I have 
the approval in order to move forward with the project. 
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Preliminary Cost Estimate

You do not need exact costs yet. Reviewers will just want to see if you can reasonably expect to raise enough 
money to cover an initial estimate of expenses. Include the value of donated material, supplies, tools, and other 
items. It is not necessary to include the value of tools or other items that will be loaned at no cost.

Enter estimated expenses below. (Include sales tax if applicable.) 

Fundraising

Explain how you will raise the money to pay for the total costs. If you intend to seek donations of actual materials, 
supplies, etc., then explain how you plan to do that, too.

Materials:

Supplies:

Tools:

Other:

Total costs:

Estimated costs are $1000 

I will contact the Salem Rotary Club to request donations in order to buy materials. I will  request donations from Rocky Dale 
Quarries of materials for rain garden by meeting with manager in person. I will make requests of donations from outback mulch for 
mulch. I will ask friends to make donations for other materials expenses. 

I will contact the Salem Rotary Club to request donations in order to buy materials.

I will contact the Salem Rotary Club to request donations in order to buy materials.

Roanoke City Parks & Recreation Department has agreed to pay for the cost of the informational plaque. The cost of the 
refurbished sign at Flag pole and American Flag will be requested by donation from Salem Rotary Club. 

$1000.00
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Project Phases

Think of your project in terms of phases, and list what they might be. The first may be to complete your final plan. 
Other phases might include fundraising, preparation, execution, and reporting. You may have as many phases as 
you want, but it is not necessary to become overly complicated; brief, one-line descriptions are sufficient.

1. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

6. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

7. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

8. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Logistics

How will you handle transportation of materials, supplies, tools, and helpers? Will you need a Tour and Activity 
Plan? (Check with your council service center to determine if a Tour and Activity Plan is required.)

Safety Issues

A much more in-depth safety planning process is included in the Project Safety Planning section in this 
workbook. That section can be completed for this preliminary planning section and may be requested by the 
Council Conservation Committee before they complete their review of your project.

The Guide to Safe Scouting is an important resource in considering safety issues. Describe the hazards and 
safety concerns you and your helpers should be aware of.

Project Agreement with Roanoke City

Planning & Research

Fundraising

Preparation for Garden Construction & Restorations 

Garden Construction 

Preparation for Plants

Planting of Plants 

Completion , Final Approval, Submit Reports, Thank Donors & Volunteers 

My Family will provide transportation support of me to site, and all other materials, supplies, tools. Volunteers will provide 
there own transportation and bring supplies (work clothes/work gloves) with them as needed. Tour permit will not be required 
it is in my own council area and car pooling will not be taking place. 

Underground lines are marked and must be avoided while digging any part of trench, or placement for informational plaque. 
Safety cones placed to prevent traffic parking to closely to project site. Hand and eye protection must be worn when needed. 
Power tools (ie: roto tiller equiment, power drill, chain saw) can only be operated by a skilled adult and never youth. Eye 
protection must also be worn by adult when using chain saw. 
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Note: William T. Hornaday projects are not preapproved. An exception to this is that you must obtain permission 
and all required approvals from the organization managing the land before you do any activity on their property. The 
following section only shows that the project has been discussed with the people identified and that all agree to 
support you as you move forward. Guidance and counsel from these experienced people can go a long way toward 
making your effort for a William T. Hornaday award successful, but their approvals here do not indicate that this 
project will be considered a worthy project by the national committee, nor are they required.

Project Conservation Advisor’s Review

I have reviewed this proposal and discussed it with the applicant. I believe it provides impact worthy of a William 
T. Hornaday conservation project, and it will involve planning, development, and leadership. I am comfortable the 
applicant understands what to do and how to lead the effort. I will see that the project is monitored and that adults or 
others present will not overshadow the applicant.

Signed: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name (printed): _______________________________________________________________________________________

Benefiting Organization’s Review

This service project will provide significant benefit, and we will do all we can to see it through. We have informed 
the applicant of the financial and other support (if any) that we have agreed to provide. We grant permission and 
approval to the applicant to conduct the project as described, including any conditions or restrictions as noted on 
our included comments.

Signed: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name (printed): _______________________________________________________________________________________

William T. Hornaday Advisor’s Review

I have worked closely with the applicant as he/she continues to work toward a William T. Hornaday Award. This 
conservation project should produce a significant impact on the environment in a conservation category different 
from the applicant’s other projects.

Signed: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name (printed): _______________________________________________________________________________________

Council Conservation Committee’s Review

We have reviewed this project, spoken with the applicant, and have determined that it meets the rigorous standards 
required of a William T. Hornaday conservation project. The applicant has been informed of other forms, applications, 
or permits that must be completed prior to the start of the project as required by BSA policies.

Signed: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name (printed): _______________________________________________________________________________________














































































